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Ladybirds are usually very sweet
As they tickle children’s cheeks and feet.

“ TICKLE CHEEKS!?

Don’t be absurd!
I only land on cheeks to leave a turd!”

“I do ROUGH and I do TOUGH —
I DON’T do friendly stuff!
So step up or step down —
I’m the meanest bug in town!”
Yelled mean old George as he lost his cool
(A ladybird who was an exception to the rule)

Ladybirds usually land on flowers;
Savouring all the smells for hours.

“SMELL FLOWERS?!
I’m no chump!
I‘d rather smell a
donkey’s rump!

“I do ROUGH and I do TOUGH —
I DON’T do friendly stuff!
So step up or step down —
I’m the meanest bug in town!”
Yelled mean old George as he lost his cool
(A ladybird who was an exception to the rule)

Ladybirds usually love the morning sun,
Flying through the dazzling rays for fun.

“MORNING SUN?!

Don’t have a lark!
I only fly through graveyards after dark!

“I do ROUGH and I do TOUGH —
I DON’T do friendly stuff!
So step up or step down —
I’m the meanest bug in town!”
Yelled mean old George as he lost his cool
(A ladybird who was an exception to the rule)

One day a bird was looking for a snack,

Saw George and got ready to attack!

The bird swooped from way up top
And George growled out,

“STOP!

Get outta here you feathery freak
Or I’ll punch you in your smelly beak!”
“I do ROUGH and I do TOUGH —
I DON’T do friendly stuff!
So step up or step d-ow!
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George couldn’t finish his threat;
He was suddenly somewhere wet…
The bird had grabbed George in its beak
(It didn’t like being called a feathery freak),
Then it quickly flicked its head,
Swallowed once and George was dead.
With all George’s talk of rough and tough,
I think he should have tried the friendly stuff…
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Why do you think George was so mean?
Your sentence should start with:
I think George was mean because ____________________
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Do you think George has many friends?

Your sentence should start with:
I think George does/doesn’t have many friends because ________________
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What do you think George should have done when the
bird came after him?
Your sentence should start with:
I think George should have ________________ when the bird came after him.
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What could George do to make himself happier?
Your sentence should start with:
George could _________________ to feel happier.
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What’s something that makes you ‘lose your cool’?
Your sentence should start with:
I lose my cool when __________________

ILLUSTRATION CHALLENGE
Draw the bird swooping down to eat George
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